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Government Honors Thesis: James 

Nicholas Lovitt 
Posted on 16 Ma~ 2013 

Tnle: Displacement by Dispossession: Foreign Investments in African Land and W'tl y So 

Many Fail 

Author: James Nicholas Lovitt 

Summary_ 

The past decade has seen the number of foreign investments in African land swell , \Vith 

rapid investing occurring just before and immediately after the 2007-2008 Food Price 

Crisis. ln•;estors are attracted to Africa due to an abundance of cheap, fertile land_ They 

intend to grow crops and bioruels for export. Hov,rever, m<1ny investment projects have 

fu iled to become implemented. I have chosen four countries to study w~h varying degrees 

of investments, economic gro1•1th, and land and property ownership laws_ These countries 

are Sierra Leone, Madagascar, Ethiopia and Tanzania _ W ith in each of tl1ese, I have chosen 

fuur to six land deals and have attempted to connect each deal to the most relevant factor 

of investment delay. 

There are four reasons fo r the slow materia li zation of these land acquisijion ventures_ 

They include (1) prematurity of the projects or contracts, (2) conflict or inst itutional disarray 

1vahin the African .governments, (3) speculation, and (4) the conflict of the traditional 

landowners. ~.1y hypothesis is that this fourth factor is the most sa lient 1n explaining the 

slol't materialization of land acquisaion ventures in Africa _ My research revea ls that the 

pi-esence of local resistance is, in fact, not the primary source of delay_ Rather, prematurity 

1s the primary cause_ I conclude with an analysis of tl1e land investments and arrt 

improvements, financial or social, that can be made to make investments more 

successful for both investors <1nd landholders_ 
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Government Honors Thesis: Daniel 

Hatoum 
Posted on 16 May 2013 

Tnle: Law & Borders: International Courts and their Effect on Domestic Institut ions 

Author: Daniel Hatoum 

Summary: 

The ri se of international courts around the v1orld has begun to reshape international order_ 

One of the youngest international courts is the International Criminal Court wh ich opened 

fo r business in 2002_ While ii has not been around for a long l ime, il has started rnaking 

major waves across borders The goal of the court is to punish human rights abusers, and 

ericourage nations to follo1v good human rights practices_ Through an examinat ion of the 

several cases taken from around the \VOrld , I argue that the International Criminal Court 

does accomplish this goal by encouraging domest ic institutions to better align \.Vith good 

human rights practices. 
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Government Honors Thesis: Charles 

Nwaogu 
Posted on 16 May 2013 

Tiiie : The Politics of War: Examining Domestic and International Pressures During 

Vietnam 

Author: Charles Nv1aogu 

Summary· 

From the 1964 Tonkin Gulf incident to the 1968 Tet Offensive, Pres ident Lytldon B_ 

Johnson begrudgingly increased Amer ican involvement in Vietnam in what 1vould amount 

to a costly and ill-fated foreign policy expedition into Southeast Asia. Yet despite 

disconcerting realities on-the-ground, President Johnson unceasingly pursued the status 

quo: slepwise mi litary escalat ion in Vietnam, thereby cementing further and further U.S. 

commitment to stave off theDemocr.atic Republic of Vietnam_ The centra l question is why? 

~Ay analysis focuses on several distinct moments between 1964 and 19139 in which 

Pres ident Johnson deliberated over whether to escalate or deescalate t roop presence in 

Vietnam_ I examine if concerns over incurring domestic political costs and /or international 

repercussions were consequential in formu lating tl1ese policy dec isions. My analysis 

determined that President Johnson chose military escalation in Vietnam until the early 

months of 1969, when domestic opposition to heightened mi lrtary invoWement proved too 

restnctwe. In contrast , international Communist pressures did not appear to prevent the 

President from imposing an increasingly committed foreign policy in the region _ Further, 

my analysis seems to L1ndemiine audience costs as consequential in international crises 

situations_ 
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Government Honors Thesis: Robert 

Belanger 
Poswd on 16 Ma~ 2013 

Tiiie: An Empirical Investigation of the Washington Consensus in the Context of Institutions 

Author: Robert Belanger 

Sumn1ary_ 

The Washington Consensus was a widely promoted policy set during the 1980s and 

1990s for developing countries. The •consensus" of Western economists was to integrate 

neoliberal pol icies into an economy to produce economic growth_ Rodrik argues that th is 

policy was never likely to be successfu l because the institutional arrangement that the 

washington Consensus requires is unlikely to mesh with the instrtut1ona1 context of most 

ec onon1ies. Further, he argues that five types of instautions are necessary to support a 

market economy_ My results indicated that these institutions are indeed associaled 1vith 

posaive economic growth . My results also indicate that the Washington Consensus is 

broadly associated positively with economic growth, in contrast to Rodrik's theory_ This 

suggests tl1at the inst itutional arrangement impl ied by the washington Consensus is much 

more flexible than Rodrik gives creda tor 
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Government Honors Thesis: A lexander 

Hatoum 
Posted on 16 Ma~ 2013 

Tnle: Neurotics and the News: Integrating Aftective Sc ience, Persona lity and Pol it ica l 

Judgment 

Author: .AJexander Hatoum 

Summary: 

~ has been well established within Political Psychology that anxiety increases pol ~ica l 

information-seeking_ Often times, anxious individuals also have increased polijical 

kno1v1edge due to this increased information-seeking_ In another strand of politi cal 

psychology, individual personality traits influence pol itica l action, rather than emotional 

states_ Some research even shows individuals with certain traas participa ting more in 

politics or even gr<1Yrtat ing to partic lllar political values. One specific l r;;it, Neurotic ism, 

seems to show little effect on polit ical behavior and action. Ho1vever, Neurotic ism is the 

trait that rates highest in trait anxiety and Neuroticism is tl1e trait that experiences anxiety 

most often as a result Thus, this thesis v1ill attempt lo show that individuals high in 

Neuroticism w ill 1nos! likely show more of the pol itical information-seeking behavior 

observed •vith anxiety, The results show three things, first that Neurotic ism did have 

increased information-seeking, second that despite this increased information-seeking 

Neurotic individuals sho>.ved less p olaical knowledge, and final ly that other Big Five traits 

shared some relationships with political information-seeking, especial ly Openness to 

Experience. 
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Government Honors Thesis: Caro line 

Carmer 
Posted on 16 Ma~ 2013 

Tnle: First Come First Served· Land Ownership in Early America 

Author: Caroline Carmer 

Summary_ 

This tl1esis examines the complex development of land o\llllership in America after the 

Revolution and during the founding years. The thes is predicts that bounda ry conflicts and 

conflic ting politica l posit ions about ho'>'1 the latld should be used v1ere the two main 

principles defining land ownership in early America. 

The research model is a comparative case study of the l<1nd laws from Virginia , Kentucky, 

Ohio and the federa l government Throughout this work, who received legal land 

ov1nership in America and why is examined by studying how the la•vs reso lved boundary 

disputes and differing political op inions about land 1n each state. 

The body of this text divulges the conflicts resolution in the land laws. And, the laws verily 

the prediction that conflicts about boundaries <1nd differing polit ical positions about land 

influenced the foundation of American land O\Vnership . The reso lutions of boundary 

disputes fortify tl1e physical boundaries of national, state, and local governments 1n 

America and allow for a strong government to enforce land ownership And, the resolut ion 

of connicting polaical positions aboLJt land expose hov; tl1e government distributes the land 

and who receives land ownership_ 
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Government Honors Thesis: Holly 
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Post<= d on 16 May 2013 

Tiiie: Before tl1e Well Runs Dry: Water Policy and the Future of the Lone Star State 

Author: Hol ly Hein rich 

Summary: 

By 2060, Texas w ill not have enough water for all ijs people, businesses , and agricu~ura l 

eriterprises if the state experiences severe droughl , according to the predictions of the 

Texas Water Development Board_ The challenge for governments in Texas is lo prevent 

tl1at prediction from con1ing true, either by Ceveloping new water supplies or changing how 

Texans use water. In th is thes is, I examine how different levels of government in Texas 

allocate water v1hen there is not enough water for all users, and also investigate \vhether 

governmental entities have increased their emphasis on promoting or requiring 

conservation_ The state government of Texas, the Lo\ver Colorado River Authority, and the 

cily of Austin provide the case studies for my analysis_ My studies have shown thal Texas 

1s n1ovrng increasingly toward conse/Y.3t1on in rts attempt to ens ure an adequate water 

supply for the future_ W'tlether more comprehensive measures are needed \viii likely 

depend on future weather patterns and population g rowth_ Lastly, I discuss how past atld 

present governmental polic ies, as well as changing realities in Texas, are expected to 

shape the state's vial.er po licy in the future. 
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